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The other day I was thinkin’ about Buckles.  I remembered one of the first buckles I had ever 
won.  I’d been riding a young filly that was sure enough a good one but I didn’t get a chance 

to really show her in her futurity year (3 year old).  Come January of her 4 year old year I 

took her to a great big cutting.  They had close to 100 people entered in it and at the end of   
 the day I won the whole thing on her!  But it was a series with a year-end prize, a saddle... 

so I had to show her 11 more times to win that saddle!  Things went pretty well, I was in the 

lead all year but at the last one they had trouble getting cattle.  They finally found some big, 

old, disrespectful cows.  So I went out and lost a cow and, in the end, when it was all over ...   
I missed the year-end saddle by 1 point!  I was disappointed until I found out from a friend 

that they were giving buckles away for Reserve Champion!  Well that was kinda cool!  So, I 

start to realize that because I got the buckle I could wear it anywhere I went!  I couldn't take 
a saddle everywhere I went but I sure could have that buckle with me.  I was real proud of 

that buckle!  But it wasn't necessarily because of the buckle, it was because of the way the   

 whole thing had happened…the story behind the buckle. 
  

You see, the filly I was riding wasn’t one of those horses   

that you would look at and see potential.  She was gangly 

growing up and just not put together in such a way that 
you’d think she could get the job done… but she could!  

That filly did incredible things,  all kinds of things,  

including winning that buckle.  But here's what I'm  
 getting at, the point isn't that I won the buckle, the point  

is that by having that buckle I was able to tell the story.  

And the bottom line is, the story is how we reach people.  
It's more important that we walk around with our 

"buckles" or our stories than anything else and I'll tell ya     

 why.  It's not just a story, it's our testimony.  We can  
 testify to what God has done in our lives.  Just like we 

can carry our buckles we can carry our stories out to the 

world and explain how important God is.  In the Bible it 

says, "Why would anyone buy a lamp and then cover it up?"  As Christians it's our job to 
shine the light that God has given us!  When Jesus left he gave us The Great Commission.    

 He said to go and make disciples throughout the world, not converts.  A disciple goes out 

and tells the story and shows God's light through telling what God has done.  Everyone has  
 a story about something that is so incredible that our Lord has done in our lives.  

All we have to do is carry it out there and, when the timing is right,  

tell our story so we can show God's Light and share God's Love. 
 

Romans 10:14  







 

 “Don’t forget this, dear friends, that a day or a thousand  years from now is like tomorrow to the Lord. 
                                           2 Peter 3:8                                                                                

 

We manage time; we waste time.  We spend time; we save time.  We wish the time 
would come; we wish the time would pass. We see time fly; we feel time drag.   

We watch clocks and carry calendars, creating the  illusion that we somehow control 
time, yet all the while moments flow forward like a mighty river that cannot be 

stopped,  harnessed, or re-routed.  Yet, God controls time. He created time and we,  
His creations, are fenced by His time, directed and guided by His Holy and Loving hand.   

The year 2021 is a gift of  time from God.  How will we use it? 
What do you think God wants all of  us to do with the 365 days of  this next year? 



          
    Things you can  
 give and still keep are  
   your word, a smile  
      and a grateful heart.  
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